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From: 
To: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Larry Fergusson _ 
Mark Neeson 
13/10/2000 13:22:09 
Re: AWINZ papers 

Sorry I have taken so long to get to this- I have included some amendments in the attached papers. If 

::~:ave any problems with ,them give me a call. ;;/ /) A (? ~ 

~=;ry~ark Neeson 10/10/2000 10:58:33 »> /(_~~ ~ 
Attached for your consideration and comment are two papers on A~ ·~\) -

The first is a briefing for the Minister on our reassessment of t~icat.ion. I velopments 
since he met Neil Wells, describes the legal issues, risks and 1 n .. s.~~~ im to consider 
approving the application 'in principle' and to submit a pa~J>~ us. . ~ 

The second is the Caucus paper which reflects the~ d's ~·~~Bruce had with Neil. 
Neil agrees with this paper. _ SJ . ~ I 

T~e briefing endeavours to scope the issues wtJ+~~h ~-· a p+rticular direction if he so 
WIShes. '~~ ~\)- ... ! 

Ple~se feel free to change as you see fit; I re i t~t a will ~e quitJ important in this case. 
After receiving you comments I will send onto y f ~ o urrence. 1 . 

Neil rang me early last week to ch~gre~ ·m that I was complkting a briefing and that 

~:on~: be ready this wee~ft~ the papers rr necessary. 

Mark ~d) 
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Draft 10 October 2000 

AW-09 

Brf: 

Minister of Agriculture 

ANIMAL WELFARE INSTITUTE OF NEW.ZEALAND: PAPER}?'~ ~AUC~ 
Purpose 1 rfif (fl (\ 
As requested by you, MAP has prepared the attached paper ftor yo to · ~he 
role of territorial authorities in funding the delivery of anim~. z#.t_~ ·. rvice~riefing 
discusses some background aspects from a MAF perspectiv~. ~ , ~ '\)" v 

Background ~ ~~ 
On 15 June ~000 you met with MrNeil Wells to di~c ~.PI pliic i: n • the_An_imal 
Welfare Institute of New Zealand (AWINZ), to be e rgan1sat10n under 
the Animal Welfare Act 1999. The key que. stio~ de as . ther territorial 
authorities (T As) can legally fund the dellv~ w ~e e vicesj 

~~~ 
During the meeting you note 
were prepared to take the m · t a 
for you to take to Caucu~· ue 
discussions and corresp~& w""·_ --~= 

did not qave a policy on the point but you 
s view. You asked MAF to prepare a paper 

aper is attached. 1It has been drafted following 
lls; he agrees whh it. 

Review of Issue '\)' ~ 
3Z " arrangement : . : 

your office both MAF an'd Mr Wells s0ught further legal 
mate could be resolved by 11ecourse to an !arrangement under 

e is section enables the Crown to ;enter into agreements with a TA 
whe · 1\ rfl¥ ~ se any function or provide any s~rvice on "for:,and on behalf of the 

Cr~' ~ I. • 

The funct~~elegated would be that of the Crown and not that of an approved 
organi~· · 1. e Crown is authorised to employ inspectors! onl.y; it canno.: t be an approved 
organi · . egal opinions agree that a section 37T arrangement could The used, however 
th~· plications of doing so are considerable. The fubction to be dMegated would be 
th t~ ointing inspectors which would mean that the TAl would itself c1ppoint inspectors, 
rathe an employ inspectors appointed by the Minister. Ft~rther, the TA ~s seeking to 
support A WINZ, not undertake a function on behalf of the qrown. If the ~rown were to enter 
into an agreement with the TA and with A WINZ, that would amount to re~ognition that work 
was being undertaken on behalf of the Crown. 
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MAF proposes that, on balance, you might wish to consider approving the A WINZ 
application in principle although there are risks in doing so. An 'in principle' decision is 
desirable as MAF would propose that a final decision attach conditions relating to A WINZ 
establishing performance and technical standards for inspectors and auxiliary officers. These 
conditions are nearing completion and can only be imposed at the time of approval. 

There is no other appropriate bill on the Order Paper that could be used to effect a legislative 
change this year. MAF believes that as the risks of a challenge are low it would be reasonable 
to wait for an appropriate legislative vehicle. You may wish to consider seeking legislative 



priority for an animal welfare amendment bill in 2001 or awaiting a review of the Local 
1Government Act. 

Whether MAF "maladvised" the Select Committee 
At the June meeting there was a discussion on the nature of the advice MAF tendered to the 
Primary Production Select Committee on the relationship between TAs and A WINZ. The 
Hon. Pete Hodgson questioned whether MAF had "maladvised" the Committee when giving 
advice on the relationship between T As and A WINZ. /( 

MAF believes that a genuine misunderstanding occured when this issum· SC~lSS ~ 
understoo~ that the Committ~e wished to .be assured that or~anisat~· o A · Z uld 
"engage" mspectors and that mspectors did not have to be directly b~ ed 
organisation. This lead to the inclusion of the word "arrangem~Mt "empl 
contracts" in section 122(l)(d) of the Act. ~ 

As noted above, following discussions with Mr Wells, the attached Caucus paper has been 
drafted in a definitive manner. It describes the legal and policy issues while noting your 
intention to approve the application. You are invited to consider submitting the paper to 
Caucus. 

Recommendations 
It is recommended that you: 
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Agree/ not agree 

Hon Jim Sutton 
Minister of Agriculture 

I /2000 


